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oXvszy diy'i diUy k  Vi~riir the ju>v 
tkl# ywa need iaftiets a penalty up«a 
the purse equivalent to the o**h w v. 
1*1: tjh* >jk  of the article weeld pro­
duct.
FORTY-NINTH YEAR NO. .8
tyatMIfc
FARMERS WANT
ON PROHIBITION
The Ohio Farm  Bureau in session' 
at Columbus this week by a unani­
mous opinion urged that the Volstead 
a ct be strengthened, if it changed a t  
a ll,'
The Farm  -Bureau expressed full, 
confidence in the management of the 
Ohio State University and the work 
of research in cooperative market­
ing.
The federation wants rural policy. 
A  law fo r appeals in bond issues. A  
reduced cost of operating elections. 
A  non-partisan board of agriculture 
with the director and fair manager 
removable for cause only. Creation of 
a general council fo r each county is 
desired, Eradication of the corn borer 
pest- ... ■'
The Bureau is opposed to replace­
ment of the state tax. levy. Also the 
eliild labor amendment. Sees no use 
of a national department of education 
nor old age pensions, Also any govern 
ment price fixing. W ants the jpstice 
of peace continued and quail kept on 
. the “song bird” list.
On taxation they went against 
single tax, wanting no change in 
the constitution by the ta x  tinkers,
• A n effect was made to- have classifi­
cation endorsed at the last minute 
when delegates were leaving but this 
war, defeated also.
Frank- Kofeerisoit Died 
Suddenly Tuesday
John Frank. Robertson, aged- 64, 
died a t his home m Xenia Tuesday 
night about 9:50, having been ill but 
a  sohrt time. Ke had suffered a  
stroke of apoplexy while a t  the A. 
G. Collins farm , where he had gone 
with A sa Price, Xenia plumber.
H r. Robertson formerly resided in 
this vicinity but moved to Xenia 11 
years ago. He w as born Sept, 1 1 1 8 6 2  
and W a s  married to Miss. Laura Hiller 
February 25, 1904, Beside Iiis wife "he. 
is survived by his mother who resides 
in Xenia.
The funeral waa held Thursday af- 
•ternoon a t 2  p„ ta,. Burial took place
ig p ta M i
P re s id e n t C oolidge
Heard Over Air
President Coolidge is a very irtter- 
estlng speaker over the radio. Kis 
address as well as th at of Commis­
sioner Lord, was very interesting. I t  
must be accepted that the President 
has a good hold on the government 
business. He related that more than 
5,000 government employees were 
laid off last year a t  a  saving in Sal* 
aries of more than $8,000,000. The 
President hopes for additional tax  
reductions in the near future. The 
country has confidence in the Presi­
dent who is rowing his own boat and 
doing a pretty good job. He is not 
the type of a  man the politicians rave 
over. Probably that is the reason he 
is able to accomplish something.
CEDARVILLE BUILDING
AND LOAN NOTICE
The annual nieeting of the share­
holders of The Ccdarville Building 
and Loam Association will bo held a t  
sthe office of the association on Sat­
urday, February 6, 1926, fo r the elec­
tion of directors and such other busi­
ness as may bo necessary to transact, 
Andrew Jackson, See,
Hying Death
Selma Institute
February 10-11
n o _
The Seim* Farm er*' Institute will 
i be held in the Selma School building,' 
j Wednesday and Thursday, February 
10 and 11. The state speakers are 
Wm. McD. Stone, A tw ater; Mrs. Gen­
eva Steiner, Wapakoneta.
Wednesday, February 10—10 A, M. 
School Session^. Invocation, Rev, Ben­
nett, Cedarville. Music and Literary  
Program by School; Elements of 
Achievement, Mrs.- Geneva Steiner.
Afternoon session—  1:30— “ The 
Great Rural Need of Today", Mrs. 
Steiner. Discussion, Edith Wiidman, 
Music. “Need of Phosphorus” William 
McD. Stone. Discussion, Carter N. 
Abel. Round Table Discussion.
Eyening Session, 7 :80  p. m. Music. 
“Sun up fo r  the American Farm er”, 
Mr. Stone. Music.
Thursday, A, M.— “Advertising 
Farm  Products”, Mr. Stone, Discus­
sion, C. W, Lawrence, Music.
“ Quality Products”,  W . ft. Searff 
Discussion, A. E . Wiidman.
♦ Afternoon Session— 1:80 p, m, Re 
port of Committees. “Good Literature  
in the Home”,' Mrs. Steiner. Discus­
sion, Thelma Deacon. Music.
“Soy Beans, Its Relation to  F irm  
Supply of Proteins and Nitrogen” Mr. 
Stone. Discussion, George Glass, 
Round Table Discussion.
The officers are President, Wendell 
Wiidman; Secretary, Anna McDorman 
Lady Correspondent, Ruth Jobe.
Invitation To E at
And Talk Debts
W e had an unuwal invitation ■ out 
to dinner Monday but did not feel in­
clined to ‘get in where the w ater w as 
already muddy. Mis. Mary E , Lee, the 
postmistress a t Westerville, who has 
taken great interest in Ohio politics 
the past few weeks by giving dinners 
to politicians has the old guard poli­
ticians guessing. This time numerous 
prominent leaders were present to  
talk to  the Editors, that is those who 
were inclined to attend. F ro m  reports 
the main topic was how to get rid of 
the $1? 0,000 campaign debt left from 
the last campaign. Our solution would 
have no place in th at gathering b u t  
we suggest that the fellows who ate  
determined to run or ruin the party  
pay the bills, Several suits have been 
filed t o  force collection of bills, but 
the spring has
New Organization
Is Formed
The Greene County Council o f Re­
ligious education, which replaced the 
Greene County Sunday School a s s o c ­
iation, adopted a  constitution a t  the 
county institute held in the F irs t Bap­
tist church, Monday.
According to the constitution the 
policy of the newly formed body is: 
promotion of systematic Bible study, 
and the effective teaching of the 
Christian religion. The council in or- 
ler to fulfil this purpose, will endeav- 
>r to promote and develope a co-op- 
•jrntive system of church Schools which 
will Include Sunday schools, week­
day schools of religious education, 
daily vacation Bible schools and train 
ing schools for leaders and- teachers.
Open discussion for ministers, 
teacher* and officers o f Greene 
county churches featured the day, 
A, T. Arnold, Fred Cartwright and 
Dri' Franklin McElfresh, all of Col­
umbus, workers fo r the State Sunday 
School association, and 'the Rev. Wal­
te r B, Leis of Fairfield, president of 
the council.
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CCU NCIli WILL
DESIGI 
THROUGI
Reaping First Fruit 
Of Legislative Act
The last legislature refused to con­
firm Gov, Donahey's appointments on 
the Utilities Board, to break the un­
holy alliance that has existed between 
this board and public utility compan- 
‘es in Ohio. Consequently the old 
board remains under -the control of 
'Incinnati politicians. F o r  three years 
Cincinnati civic bodies in behalf of 
-he telephone subscribers fought the 
robbery rates but they went into ef­
fect last March. L ast Friday the Cin­
cinnati Telephone Co. in . a  four col- 
unn advertisment again notifies the, 
public that .another rate increase is 
necessary. Eleven months after one 
iig- increase is given the company is 
out for another, knowing, that i t  will 
be granted. A list o f the big stockhold 
>rs would reveal why i t  is necessary 
for Cincinnati politicians to control 
he utilities Commission.
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HIGH SCHOOL ALUMNI
Farm Speawr Talks 
About Sganization
 ceased to flow, 
the treasurer Of that defunct fund
R.H. Turner Gets
Life Sentence
and tell him how easy it i s  to  get 
money a t the Q. S, A S. O. Home or 
how tlje utility lobby control* the 
Ohio Senate. Mrs. Lee should be com­
plimented on her interest in party  
affairs, but' she should have a  tip be­
fore the next conference* about how 
to pay our debts. W hy have those 
who formerly “dug deep” refused to  
contribute longer?
Hynicka-Taft Sheriff
Gets Clean Bill
Uncle $am's prohibition agents hit 
a. snag when they endeavored to con­
vict Sheriff W itt, Hamilton county, 
O n  a charge o f conspiracy in connec­
tion with the manufacture and sale 
of high grade beer a t  the Mohawk 
Brewery in that city. The officers of 
the brewery entered pleas of guilty, 
as did a  truck driver. Witnesses tes­
tified that W itt was a  regular At the 
brewery but the jury could not see 
guilt in the evidence for the Tuft-Hy- 
nicka sheriff. The officers and the 
truck driver plead guilty too,soon, or 
they too might be at liberty.
Robert Hi Turner, 85, colored, who 
shot his brother-in-law,' Ulysses
^ ^ M ^ l u f t ’S S d y .  He
was Reid fo r  first degree murder and 
as a  result o f the recent trial the 
Court fixed the degree and sentence.
'Turner entered a  plea of guilty to 
homicide. He came to this county 
from Kentucky about a year ago and 
is .said to have shot Deqthererage 
after accusing him of being respon­
sible for the condition of his daugh­
ter. Turner came to this county to 
evade .the Kentucky officers after he 
killed a man in Kirksvllle, Attorneys 
F . L. Johnson and H.. G. Armstrong 
represented Turner and will not ap­
peal from the sentence.
L . B, Clore, fat  
not offer any syr 
ers in his talk L 
Institute a t  Cirri* 
in fact, he is of  
and conditions wq 
successful ffUrmlt 
would use JJte 
available and 
tice some o f t l  
ideas of work,” , 
“We are  liyir '  
Clore said, “wi 
by-word. E very , 
organised 
tion o f
and banker, did 
itby to .th e  farpi- 
JnrU the Farm ers’ 
le, 6 . .  Saturday: 
opinion th a t time 
[ never better for 
. if  farm ers only 
tifid information 
back into prae- 
old-fashioned
scientific age,” 
-Operation is  the 
ss seems to  be 
[w ith  the excep- 
fioS tsr ha*
e ..
pone but the main, tarnble seems to  
ie their lack of confidence in lead­
ership, As in any other business or­
ganization, care should be taken in 
the selection of honest, '-competent, 
and .conscientious leadership.
“I t  is important, however ,tbat the 
farmers give the organization their 
complete support—Dot 40  per cent 
hut 100 per cent. Where may we hope 
to get in, the present tug-of-war pro­
cess when one-half o f the farm,ers are 
pulling one way and the other- half 
another W ay?”
Pringle Meat Store Has 
New Refrigerator
Mr. Reed Pringle is installing one 
of the latest refrigerators that is 
on the market. The new fixture will 
give more room fo r storage and be 
more economically operated than the 
old, one that has been in use for many 
years.
Commissioners, Will
Issue Bonds
Wright Field Work
Under Way
I t  is expected that McCook field, 
Dayton, with all shops, offices and 
the entire flying plant will be moved 
to the new W right field near Fairfield 
by the end of 1927. Congress had ap­
propriated $500,000 and this week an­
other item of one million was added to 
hasten the work. I t  means th at hun­
dreds of labor* of all classes will ,be 
put to work when the Weather opens.
BU CK EYE PRESS MEETING
The Herald Went to press a day 
fioencr this week due to  the annual 
meeting of the Buckeye Press As­
sociation in Columbus Thursday and 
Friday, The Editor is the Recording 
Secretary. Granville Barrier, Hills­
boro, is president but a t present is in 
Orlando, Florida. During his absence 
G, W, Townsley, editor of the W est 
ern S tar, Lebanon, will preside.
i
Mr, C. M. Ridgway has gone to  
^New York City on a  business trip,
! Lost: Auto license number plate, 
256828, Finder please leave with the 
undersigned, Leo Anderson
Letter P. Bartow of Stamford* 
Cent., la In Washington dement. 
*trating his amaatng invantimw. 
He le shewn here with his marine 
and aerial torpedoes, toe latter m
dies -iJliiflfc *»-»**-- ae^Awaa^UallF,HJf IfVV 'uuawA'p* .
I F o r Bale; Spring Millinery, Ladles, 
Misses and Children's trimmed hat*, 
Mrs, Barah E , Weimer, 
, South Main Bt.
! ? ..... ’
1 ' ■■ ' ■ • ■ „ 
cessories; also Sfic gasoline a t  D esha  
Tire A B attery  Shop,
The Greene County Commissioner* 
have authorized a bond issue of $20,- 
00 Oto pay for the Moore farm , which 
adjoins the County Home and the 
Children's Home. The farm  was sold 
at public sale recently and brougt 
$145,76 and acre fo r the 200 acres, 
Janies Soward bid in the farm  for the 
commissioners. The total was $29,204. 
I t  is said that Mr, Soward Will retain 
part of the farm,
XEN IA  WOMAN BRINGS SUIT
Mrs. Frances C. Laist, wife of T. 
F , Laist, head of the lumber research 
department of AntioCh College, has 
brought suit against Dr. A , B. F e s­
ter, Xenia dentist, for $10,852 as a 
result of a  Collision between the Hes­
te r and Laist automobiles Dec. 15. 
The plaintiff alleges personal injuries 
to the amount of $10,0(10. Negligence 
is Charged On the part of the dentist.
MAKES TR IP TO CHICAGO
Mr. II, G. Funsett, superintendent 
of the H agar Straw Board A Paper 
Co, spent several days in Chicago last 
week a t the Power Show. From  there 
he went to Deerfield, Wis., Where he 
visited his mother, returning home 
Tuesday,
Mr. H. 11. Brown, the druggist who 
with hi* father-in-law, N. W , Prowant 
purchased the Ridgway drug store, 
has moved his household goods Into 
the MiHrarn property owned by G. A. 
Shroud**, and will remain there until 
Mr, Ridgway gives up h ;i home.
Youngest A viator
H
I
Photo chow* Fam am  Parker,
dknoe thru the wderophone. Don’t 
you aawy.Wm, bojrw*
1890—Supt., T . P .  BROOKS * '<
Barber, Eva —  -------- ..(Mrs. Charles Ervin) ------Xenia, O,
Barber, lea  ------------— — (Mrs.  Edwin Arthur) Springfield, O.
Crawford, L e ig h ________ __— „ (Clerk)  ----------------- Xenia, O.
Jackson, Pearl   ___„_„(Mrs, Ralph George) Jamestown, O.
Keck, Lida ________ _____________Mrs. (lviggir,e) Miami, F la ,
Kyle, Clara ------------ ---------------- —---------------------------------------- - Cedarville
Lott, Clara    —  ---------(Mrs. Cpbler) — Peebles,  O.
Owens, Minnie ---------------- -- - .(M rs , I, C. Davis) ----------- -^----- Cedarville
{Pollock, Jennie ____— - ( Mrs,  Aiken) U- Colorado Springs, Col.
I Tomlinson, C urtis,________ _______ — ,—  -------- --- Cedarville
> Williamson, Irma * _______ —  -------------------------------- -----------  Cedarville
j .  1891— Supt„ C. S. D. SHAWAN
Randall,. K . E . __- ___ _________ __.(Jjarber) --------- ----------— -  Cleveland, 0 ,
Winter, Tweetie _________ ______ „(Mrs, Charles E . Nisbot), — Loveland, O.
Wolfprd, Bernice    — Cedarvi l l e
1892— Supt, JQIIN IL  SAYRES ,
Badger, Lee Oma _______ ___(Mrs. Hathway) — Owensborough, Ky,
Fowler, Minnie _ i _ ,___________________________________________  £cd an d le
Morton, Lulu - _________________ -(M rs. W , R. McChesney) - —  Cedarville
Ramsey, Martha — ------------------- --------------------------- ---  Los Angeles, Cal,
Shroadvs, H e s te r ________ - ___— (Mrs. Yeb H a r le ) ------ San Marcos, Texas
S m ith ,' Tmest - ______ ____________(Mechanic) ^ — *—  Mobile, Ala*
Smith, J o h n ________:_____- ___.^ (M ech an ic)------------- Yellow Springs, O.
Wolford, I d a ___________________ (M rs . W , A. Turnbull) - ...........Cedarville
..1 8 9 ? — Supt. JOHN H. SAYRES.
. M-.vm, W illiam _______________ ..(Physician) -------------- St. Louis, Mo,
'orTer, Florence — _ ______ - ___- — (Mrs. J .  C. Townsley) ---------Cedarville
Gray, Daisy * ____________ — L -(M r s . Endsley) --------------Tarentum, Pa.
Orr, A lv in _________ — —   1___ (Pastor)  ------ — — — Pittsburgh, Pa,
1894—Supt. JOHN H. SAYRES
Haines, Carrie * - ________________ (Mrs. J .  E . K y l e ) -------- —  Cedarville, O.
Hiffe,' Walter C. — —_____________(Contractor) — —  ---------- Cedarville, O,
Morton, Jennie _______________- .(M rs . T. R . Turner), —— - Quincy, Mass.;
Hisbet, E 3tella * ______ ______ '___(Mrs. J ,  J ,  McClellan)----------- Cedarville
This list of members of the Ccdarville Alumni is published fo r  
the express purpose of getting & corrected list, addresses a t  present 
and whether married or deceased.. If you know of the where Abouts 
o f any of these members other than the address given please inform 
this office or Supt. G. E . Oxley, of the public schools. Trie list is be- 
■ ing published from time to time. Watch for it.
TAFT SAYS 
“ IGNORANCE” BEAT 
HIS PET BILL
.Speaker Robert Taft, the imperial 
dictator o f the Ohio Legislature, the 
genera! commander for the Cincinnati 
gang politicians, addressed the Ohio 
Mortgage Association in Columbus, 
Wednesday night on .state issues. The 
speaker lamented that the people de­
feated tax  classification a t  the polls 
last November, but gave the financial 
representatives present that the fight 
would continue until classification 
was adopted. He openly stated that 
the defeat was entirely due ‘“ to the 
ignorance which prevails on the vot­
er’s knowledge of' taxation”, T aft 
recommended that classification be 
submitted again as soon as possible, 
“because sooner or later it is certain 
of success.” T aft is anxious to get 
the amendment through while he has 
control of the legislature so that the 
rates can be fixed to suit his idea 
of .valuations. Under, the T aft plan *  
man could have $500 invested that 
would bring him $80 interest and the  
tax  would bq hut $1.25. A  cow valued 
a t  $75 would be taked as ordinary 
propety which a t prevailing rates is 
$1,50. Y et this gang political leader 
says the reason classification was de­
feated was due. to the ignorance . of 
the voters.
0. K.’S WORLD COURT 
BY VOTE OF  76-17
Senate Rejects Atl Opposition 
Reservations-—May Not 
Be Accepted.
Washington,—A. nation-wide move­
ment to take the United States out of 
th o ,World court as well as to keep it 
from entering the League of -Nations 
lias been launched here.
Senator James A. Reed of Missouri, {na<]e no comment tor publication, the 
took the initiative and probably will result was ■ hailed a  triumph for Mr,
crab Washington, it was announced 
that Senator Dill was paired against 
the court, with the other two absent 
senators for it.
The. resolution was adopted la the 
revised form offered several days ago 
by Senator Swanson (Dem., Va,) after 
the Republican and Democratic* lead- 
era of the pro-court forces had made 
changes in th e . reservations to meet 
grounds of opposition. Ail reserva­
tions offered by the opposition were 
voted down overwhelmingly.
The favorable action of tho senate 
brought joy to the -White House, 
where, though the President himself
Income Tax Rates
To Be Lowered
he directing head of the. campaign, 
which will 1)6 carried into most o t  the 
states where senatorial elections are 
held in the fail.
Senator Reed issued a statement Ah
applied to the senate tout not to the 
country.' He served notice he Intend' 
ed to discuss the question of the court 
before the American people.
Berlin.—A few hours after the Unit­
ed States senate voted in favor of the 
United States’ entrance into the World 
court, the German reicltstag voted con- 
'tidence in Dr. Hans Luther’s second 
cabinet and Its policy favoring Ger­
many’s entry into the League or Na­
tions, .■■■ •
South Charleston Gives 
Up All Hope
The South 'Charleston Sentinel says 
that W* B . Sprague, president of the 
Commercial - Club, has received word 
from John J .  Harper, which destroys 
all hopes of locating a  state insti­
tution for the feeble minded in South 
Charleston. According to  Director 
Harper, the last legislature made two 
appropriations for sites, one of 
Which must be in the northern part 
o f the state near Cleveland and the 
other iff tho Southern part near Cin­
cinnati .The ’ Commerical Glpb had 
been quietly Working to get one of 
the institutions. W hat Charleston 
discovers is just what meat every 
county in the state is now finding out 
that the last legislature w as hut a  
spineless tool in the hands of the Cin­
cinnati gang politicians.
Geneva.—League officials believe 'the 
reservations adopted by the United 
States senate to safeguard the United 
States’ membership. In the World court 
mny delay actual American participa­
tion In tho court for years.
The members Of the league secre­
tariat are bewildered by the multitudi­
nous reservations udopted in -Washing­
ton. They are unable to .state wliethv 
er nr not ail the reservations will bo 
acceptable.
If was explained that the reserva­
tion delaying American signature to 
the World court protocol until other 
signatories lmve accepted the senate 
reservations In writing will necessb 
tnte the United States engaging Irt pri­
vate negotiations with 48 different na­
tions. This might require years, It 
was said.
Any single nation, Snn Dotnln ,o 
or Liberia, for Instance, might block 
American entry Into the court,
Coolidge-
A t the Stale department It was said 
the League of Nations secretariat at 
Geneva .would he notified of the desire 
o f  the United States to sign the World
forth in the reservations. The 55 na­
tions adhering to the protocol then 
will signify formally whether they ac­
cept American adherence to ,the pro' 
tocol on the conditions specified. It 
is not doubted that they will accept.
I t  is almost certain th at Congress 
will adopt the new income ta x  rates  
jy February 20th so that they will 
ye effective the first of March when 
income tax  re to r ts  will he in order. 
Single men will have ah, increase in 
exemption from  $10QO to  $1,500. F o r . 
married men the exemption will be 
increased from $2,500 a t  present to - 
$3,500. With families the head , of a  
house will be entitled to a deduction 
of S400 for each dependent.
The rate will be reduced from  2  
per cent to 1  1-2 per cent, so that a  
married man. w ith an income of $4000 
and 'two children would, have no taw 
to pay. I t  is estimated th a t this new
pa;
Charged With Swindling
Chicago.—Trailed from Los Angeles 
to New York, to Europe and back to 
Chicago, John Kenneth Frank, wanted 
.in Los Angeles on an indictment 
charging swindling banks of that City, 
was arrested here.
Wins World*s Ice-Skate TitU
St. John, N. B.—Charles Gorman ot 
St. John beat out Oneil Farrell of Chi­
cago for the amateur skating cham­
pionship of tile world here when he 
won the 440-yard and 5-urtle races.
Washington.—The senate adopted, 
by a  vote of 70 to 17. the resolution 
providing for the adherence of the 
United States to the protocol under 
which the 55 countries In the Leaguo 
of Nations established the permanent 
Court of international Justice, With. 
93 senators voting. 02 were the two- 
thirds required for adoption of the 
resolution, and It was approved with 
34 votes to spare.
The court measure Wes put over by 
a combination of 39 Republicans and 
57 Democrats, ,The opposition con­
sisted of 14 Republicans, 2 Democrats 
and 1 Farmer-Lftborite.
The roll call which decided the Is­
sue follows:
For sdhcranre—Rcpubticsns:
Bingham, Butler, Cameron, Capper, 
(teutons, Cummins, Curtis, Dale. Do* 
noon, Edge, Krnst, Foss, Oillott, Go ft, 
Gooding, Hate, HOwolI, Jonen (Wash.), 
licycti, t,enroot, McKinley, McLean, 
McMnstor, McNary, Means, Metcalf, 
Korheck. Norris. Oddis, Pepper, Fh'pps, 
lieod (Fa.), Saekett, Sltortrldgc, Htnoot, 
Htnnflcld, Wadsworth, Warron, Weller, 
WUUs—10,
Democrats:
Ashurat, Bayard, Bratton, Broussard. 
Bruce. Caraway, Copeland, Edwards, 
Ferris, Fletcher, George, Gerry, Glass, 
Harris. Harriott, Heflin, Jones (N. M.), 
Kendrick, King, McKcllaf, Mayfield, 
Neely, Overman, Pittman, Robinson 
(Ark,), Ranndell, Sheppard, Simmons, 
Smith, Stephens, Swanson, Trammel, 
Tyson, Underwood,. Walsh, Wheeler— 
3*. Total—*?*,
Against adherence- Republicans:
Borah, Brookhart, Fernald, Frasier, 
m tfeld . Johnson, La FoJlctte, Moses, 
Nye, Flhe, Robinson Und,), Schall, 
Watson, William* -H.
Democrats?
Btcase, need (Mo.)--*,
Farmer-Labor;
ShipStead--!. T o ta l-I t .
The three absentee* were Senator* 
Du l’ont, Iielaware, and Greene, Ver­
mont, Republicans, snd Dill,
Senators Swamped With
Protests vs. Truck Tax
• Washington,—Every United States 
senator lias received a card from the 
National Automobile Chamber of Com- 
inerco, rending us follows: “A 2 per 
cent tax on the motor truck Is a direct 
tax on every shipper who pays freight 
on goods carried at any point over the 
Vighwny.“ Tho sending of tills card 
signalizing opposition to the senate 
finance committee's 2 per cent excise 
tax on trucks was determined upon at 
a meeting of shippers und truck deal­
ers' associations Joining forces here to 
fight the amendment to the tax-reduc­
tion bill. . Participating In the move­
ment pro the Truck Users’ National 
Conference, with branches In 20 largo 
cities; the National Automobile Deal 
ers’ association, representing 50,000 
dealers; the American Automobile as 
sociation; the Drlveutself association 
and other organizations.
Coolidge Favors Return 
ot Many Alien Veterans
Washington. — President Coolidge 
gave Ms approval to the newspaper 
campaign to permit the immediate re­
turn to this country of several thou­
sand alien veterans of the American 
urmy who were detained abroad by 
the Immigration laws. .
President Coolidge staid he has read 
With interest accounts of their plight, 
the mere stutemdht of which convinces 
the government' of the merit of their 
cause. He thinks congress should deal 
quickly and with extreme leniency in 
behalf of any Veterans.
Snow Waist Deep;
Mercury 36 Below
Mr. Carter N. Abel had On unusual 
trip last week’ in Northern Michigan 
about the great copper mines. Mr. 
Abel, was investigating some machin­
ery on the trip and had the pleasure 
of going down 3600 feet into a cop- ~ 
per mine, Most of the mines are be­
ing stripped of machinery as copper 
is being brought into this country' 
from South America .cheaper than it  
can be mined here. Mr. Abel says the 
snow in that country was waist deep 
and he had to go about on snow 
shoes, another unusual experience.. 
The mercury was 36 -below for several 
days. Mr, Abel returned home Satur­
day night,
“Bather and Son’*
Banquet Feb; 11.
A  “Father and Son” Banquet will 
be held a t the M, E . church, Thursday 
evening, February i l th  a t  7 o’clock, in 
honor of the great Emancipator, 
Abraham Lincoln. A good program  
will be presented, and the proceeds 
from the banquet will *be sent to 
promote work among the schools and 
hospitals in the mountains of Ken­
tucky. Come and bring your sen or 
somebody else's son.
Helen in Paris
Farm Loans Cancelled
Des Moines, Iowa.* Land banks 
eaueellad $10,009,000 in loans to Iowa 
farmers because of a recent ruling of 
the federal farm loan board, I« A. An­
drews, state commissioner of banking, 
announced.
27 Lawyer* Face Disbarment
Glikugo. —- Twonty-sevcn Chicago ' 
lawyers were cited by Federal Judge,
Carpenter to show cause why they i M its Hston Wfila, Ammtoeh t tear-, 
should nut be disbarred from praettoa' nl* queen, is  j m t M -  Ktaw»*  U '  
for unprofessional conduct, i a r t  but M n ik  M f 4
Ford size Btorage. Battery for W tt«  M llctw ^fib s far fwl ’
$12.90 a t  Dean's T h *  *  Battery Shop m
iweefihfi 
e to  t o
i
2 = * S
*A Store for Men Where Womne Shop" ' T H E  C E D A R V I L L E  H E R A L D
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Throw Away Your Old Shirts!
SALE ON *
Ambassador and Ide Shirts 
Choice of the House 
NOW ON '
«- §2.15; 3 for §6.00
Suits,Top Coats Made to Measure 26.50 to $32
£ . M a in  S tr e e t ,
XEN IA , O H IO
KAKLH BU LL m m m  a n d  p u b l i s h e r  [ L E T S  P A U S E  A  M O M E N T
" 5 y  A  B - i JAH N  ,
entered * t  the Foat-OMea, Cedar-villa, 0 . ,  Ooteber $1, 1837, a* eeeood ] 
d ess m atter.
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY G, m
WARREN COUNTY BUCKS
It ia reported that one of the W ar­
ren county officials has refused to 
adopt the new fanglcd bookkeeping 
eyetem in tliat county (hat will mean 
mere county employees and more in­
tricate business rules. All this is the 
result of the infamous Vory’a red 
tape law that has not only turned 
things over in the county offices but 
with school boards, township trustees 
t.iul village and city councils.
That things must not be rosy in 
that county in indicated by the fact 
that county, village, school board and 
tewnship officials have put their 
heads together and selected a  candi­
date for state representative before 
the coming primary to displace the 
gentleman th at has been sitting at 
Columbus taking orders from  the city 
politicians.
This gentleman is to be given the 
same treatm ent accorded Louis XVI, 
who not only lost bis crown but bis 
head when he ran counter with the 
wishes of his people.
HERE IS  THE BEST POINTER ANYONE 
CAN GIVE YOU
\  ’ . . . .  .  '  ,  f t
We all travel down the same pathway in life. 
With the passing of years, our earning power 
gipwsless.
Poverty stands always ready to clutch us 
UNLESS we provide fo t the Situation in AD­
VANCE.
You must prepare by Saving a part of your 
income, OR you must^uffer the usual conse­
quences.
There is but one sensible conclusion, Save 
with the 5
The Cedarville Building & Loan 
Association
W E  P A Y  6 %  D IV ID E N D S .
ether problems and good argument j 
can be presented for inch isnurauce. j 
With this insurance there is no 
doubt hut that many drivers would 
je barred from driving. They vo.*ni 
m  deprived of driving prefc.ibly : r >, 
an economic standpoint. A  careful 
driver wculd be put in the samo « at; 
as the wreckless. A  wrcekless drive 
might aave funds enough to pay for 
such insurance and become the 
Wreckless, feeling that he had ;»:» 
for protection.
It has also been proposed a t times 
that the state carry  a  blanket ips Fr­
ance to  be given with each license 
The cost of the license would o f  
course he increased. This would be. 
flue for the ordinary drjver but tho 
wreckless driver would not be curbed 
and before long the cost to the state  
would be so great that the cautious 
drivera would be paying fo r the pro­
tection given careless drivers.
K IRBY FOUND GUILTY
Stockholders of the Cleveland Dis­
count Company Will get some satis­
faction out of the announcement that 
Josiah Kirby, the head of that com­
pany has finally been found guilty of 
wrecking th a t in&tituti/on wherein 
80,000; stockholders in  this country 
lost their savings. A fter several 
trials Kirby has been found guilty in 
the U. S, Court in Cleveland and as 
a result that trial several others 
face seriouB charges fo r tampering 
with the jury.
I t  was just a  few days ago that one 
prominent official connected with 
the Dollings Co. waa indicted fo r  t  
theft .of 3100,000 th at was supposed 
to have been used for organ:*/ 
purposes. Other officials in this com* 
pany are now under sentence.
’ Such convictions as these af« going 
to  have a  telling effect on the futre 
and check the flotation o f question 
able stocks and bonds, the sale of 
which was generally to uninformed 
people, those not in a  position tc 
know what a  financial statement was 
The oily-tongued slicker as a sales 
man is going to have hard sledding 
for a  time. However the public aoor 
forget* and will be ready to  bite on 
most any so rt of a  stock planlwlthin 
the next ten years. And no one knows 
this better than the class that pro­
motes such companies.,
CONTINUES TO SM ELL
There Indications th at the “gravy 
bowl" a t  the O. S. & S. O. Home is 
beginning to sour and that a public 
washing is all that will do the bowl 
any *good. A s for the contents, all' has 
been taken out that can possible to 
removed. A .certain State Senator 
has taken active interest in the case 
since the lid was taken off by the 
Herald a  few weeks ago. Interest is 
keen and demand fo r copies on the 
part of employee! continues. Word 
is filtering.out that much unrest is 
noticeable about the front end of the. 
building.
The Whole affair promises to reach 
Governor Donshey fo r  just the past 
few days a  Cincinnati carpet house 
took up the fight. I t  seems this con­
cern has in the future been active in 
the carpet sales about the H°me. The 
Cincinnati concern just learned of the 
100 per cent profit order let without 
a  hid. This naturally creates interest. 
He says he has always had to  bid for 
that business and he is going to know 
why th e  present board can continue 
to do business in violation o f the state 
law.
. The Herald had no idea th a t the 
little stink would become state wide 
in interest when we mentioned it. Our 
only object in bringing it  to light was 
in the interest o f the carpet dealers in 
this county.
A  DECADE AGO
imiiiWHiiiiiiitiiHiHiiiiiiiimiiiitiiiuiiiic
EDITORIAL OPINION
MMU'mHuMwnmiriiiiiiiiiiMtiitiiiii
Beauties o f the Vorys law budget 
continue to be Subjects of surveys, 
say# the Cincinnati Enquirer. With 
the B axter amendment, liberalising 
its terms in  certain respects, it is 
hoped to  make i t  Sufficiently workable 
until the General Assembly can do 
further, tinkering on It. ' One of the 
amendments slipped into the Baxter 
bill* which generally was overlooked 
when It was approved a t  the special
PUBLIC SALE!
W e, the undersigned, will sell a t  public aalo a t  the Kenneth Luse farm  
better known as the S. T . LUse farm , 1 mile north of Clifton and 8  
miles south of Springfield, on the old Clifton road on
V
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 13,1926
Commencing a t  10 o’clock the following property to-wit
1 GlELDING 3 YEARS OLD
I t  is' not always , safe to  deal in 
Latin .phrases but we recall one 
that reads “Tempos fugit.” And 
“teropus” certainly does “fugit,”
When we hear the oldtimer* talk* 
ing about the Civil W ar, we can hard* 
ly believe that Lincoln was living 
sixty-five years ago. Then we stop to  
think that the young men and women session on January 18, enables expen- 
who will graduate from  pur high ditures o f 3808 or less to be made 
schools m  June were babes in their without the requirement of a certifi- 
cradles when Teddy Roosevelt was cate showing money is* on hand to  
president. Yes, sir, time does fly. I t  meet the bill when i t  comes. Without 
doesn’t  seem possible that i t  was al- this amendment County Auditors as- 
most twenty years ago th a t the Bough "serted th at queer results in govern- 
Rider was weitdmg his big stick and ment would have been .brought about, 
patting so much pep into politics. 1 The knot into which the provisions 
But even ten years is a  long time asto the state  finances may tie the 
in this rapidly moving age. I t  is a  state government in the future fur* 
longer time than a century was in the nlshes some sort of index to  the grade 
time of George Washington. tof workmanship-done on the law.
Ten years ago, although i t  seems County auditor! who never were con- 
but yesterday, they were showing suited whtls the measure was pend- 
moving pictures in ten cent theatres, ing originally had to come to Colum- 
Look about your, own town and your bus to advise tha special session how 
own neighborhood, and note the many to take out the wrinkles the inexper- 
changes in ten years. Perhaps there ienced theorists left, 
are children In your home that were W hat the cost of the operation of 
pot there ten years ago and now they the law is to  be no one knows. In Sen- 
are m school, Glansing over a little ec* County the extra  clerical work 
time how many short years i t  ssems and tha additional records for the  
since Charley Smith began cutting so-called budget plan are to exceed 
; hair, now ho bobbs the hair of the 37,000 a  year, If  that represents an 
grandchildren of the young men who average fo r Ohio the new system  
were his first patrons. Is to cost $800,000 in the state each
Ten years ago there was the great- year. A  philosopher up that way says 
cs t w ar in all history going on in that things o f this sort is the reason 
Europe. That war is beginning to be io r  eVer-inereasing taxes. Says he: 
ooked upon as ancient history to  the "Scarcely a law is enacted hut th at it 
boys and girls m their teens. Take a in soihe way contributes something 
look a t any of the highpriced auto- to the cost of Government, Rarely do 
mobile models o f ten years ago. They we find anything enacted that tends
30----- HEAD OF CATTLE------30
Consisting o f 0  fa t  steers that will weigh 800 lbs. by day of sale. 
Ar. entire herd of high grade dairy cows. 4 head of high grade Guern­
sey cows fresh and heavey springers bred to full blood Guernsey hull. 
1 brindle cow w ith<alf by side; 2  Jersey cows will be fresh by day of 
sale; 1 Jersey  and Shorthorn cow will be fresh by day of sale; 1 red 
cow fresh in April; 1 half Guernsey and half Jersey  cow giving good 
flow (it milk, 1 Holstein and Jersey cow giving a  gcod flow of milk; 
1 fa t  brindle cow; 1 brindle cow giving a  good flow of milk; 4  Guern­
sey and Jersey  heifers fresh in May; i  half Shorthorn and half Je r­
sey COW fresh in M arch; 1 Jersey cow giving good flow of milk; 1 
Guernsey bull. All arc good young cows.
the Ark, compared to the to decrease Governmental operations.' 
102C models of any $2,000 car. Put a  a  few years ago it  was said exami- 
reeord on your ten-year-old phono- net* from the State Bureau of Ac- 
graph and Compare it with the beau- counting Worked singly, hut now they 
tiful music that Goats through your come in pairs and soon they may work 
home when you tunc ;n on* a  good sta- {n squads. And all a t the expopsc of 
tion on your radio. What has become the tax  payers, 
of the player piano? Anybody pump- f
12S------HEAD OF HOGS----- 125
fonsiating o f  40 head of fa t hogs; G7 head of feeding shoals 
weighing from 85 to  140 11)!,; 2 sows and pigs; l  sow due to farrow  
February 18. 8 Hampshire gilts duo to  farrow middle of March; 8 
sow* dwe to farrow  last c f  April. 1 Durot1 male hog.
BIX TONS OF TIMOTHY HAY 
Ttrmg Made Known On Day of Sale 
Luce Brothers & Raper Wade
Wilber Tuttle, Clerk. Glenn Weikert, Auet.
Lunch !« r o d  by Ladies' Aid Society of Clifton Presbyterian church,
ing out “Alexander’s Ragtime Band” 
on it now? Did you see any girls that 
smoked? What about the bare knees,
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
mal'itii im> 'lie'll -
Estate of Robert J .  Hemphill, de-
roilcd stockings and short skirts, to'ceased, ,
say nothing of bobbed heads. < A , T , Huey and Mary S. Hemphill
Yes, we may not know where we are have been appointed and qualified As 
going but we're on our way and ten Executors of the estate o f  Robert J .  
years was only yesterday to most of Hemphill, late of Greene County,
U3,
COMPULSORY INSURANCE
One. of the subjects discussed a t  
the recent meeting of the Ohio Bar 
Association in Cincinnati was th at  
of compulsory insurance for all auto­
mobile drivers. This is no new subject
. Ohio, deceased.
' Dated this 28rd day of January, A, 
D., 1928,
’ S. C. Wright
Probate Judge of said County.
NOTICE TO LOT OWNERS 
The annual meeting of the lot own-
with many who have canvassed tho ers of he Masaies Creek Cemetery As- 
automobile situation and the wreck- sociatioA will be held in the Mayor's 
less manner in which they are driven office, Cedarville, 0 . ,  Tuesday, Feb- 
over our highways and streets. I t  is ruary 9 ,1 9 2 8  a t  1 :80  P . M. 
a subject that has two aides like ail 3 . K . Williamson, Pres.
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HAINES CITY 
PROGRESS •
EpROM a  “wide spot in tho road” on an old 
*  Indian trail between Jacksonville and Tampa 
to the most desirable Bite in Central Florida for 
manufacturers mid distributors—there are  the 
limits of Haines City’s  progress!
(becauseF ifty  years ago-Hain.es City was. the site e< 
of its  central location and pleasant living con­
ditions) of the meetings of Seminole Indians'. 
Today, it  is the center £C a  nation-wide migra­
tion. The reason has not changed. That predicts 
progress. " . ’
Five years ago, Haines City had 658 . residents. 
Today, its 5,000 population is as one man pre­
paring - for many thousands more. That is 
•' progress.' •
In July of 1925, I  selected Haines City as the 
seat of a $21,000,000 development program. Since 
that time, real estate transactions have mounted 
into millions of dollars, New buildings have been 
started and completed* Large industries have an­
nounced their intention of moving to Haines 
City, and have bought sites for their plants.
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Is Your Income 
Protected?
If you should ho disabled for 
l life, who would pay the batcher, 
tho grocer, the rent man, tho doc­
tor and the other hills? I
When disability exists the bills 
come in just the same. Your in­
come stops, but the bills don’t  
stop. L et us protect you and your 
family against disability, You se­
cure our check every month to 
take care of your needs. W e arc  
the largest organization of Us kind 
in the world, A few dollars spent 
when you ate well, means a
g u a r a n t e e d  i n c o m e  
to t  life when disabled.
W. L. Cieraans
CEDARVILLE, OHIO
The Mutual Benefit Health & Ac 
cident Association. |
mat
Way to Mtf Miserable.
If yon want to be miserable, think 
about yourself, about Wbat you want, 
what you like, what respect people 
ought to pay yon, and what people 
think of you.
GOLD PIN TRUE BITING
T E E T H
NO GOLD SHOWING 
NATURAL IN APPEARANCE 
Guaranteed the Bert or Money Refunded 
Work M f l | |  . .
Completed u* 4| f m
tp I  1 ^
Information ***
Call PER PLATE
Main 909-W ^  (No Gold Showing)
Crowns and Bridge Work . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 4 ,  $6 »nd $6
Fitting* .................. ....................... ............. , . . . , . .$ 1 .0 0  and $8.00
Cleaning—Reetored to natural color . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ....$1.50
Sure Painless Extracting (Free With All Work) . . . . . . . 60c
Work Done on Your First Visit,
DR. S M ITH
W/z 8. Limestone St. Over 5 and 1tb Store, Springfield, O. 
Open Daily and Tuesday, Thursday «nd Saturday Evenings
SURE PAINLESS EXTRACTION FREE WITH
A L L  % W P,K.
B U T
ch u
NAV’ S
Ha- JH
c o r :
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TRY OUR JOB PRINTING
PRUi
Lb.
a » SOAR i
Ki?
* * * * * * *  ft f t  f t ' Mr. W . %  W att was laid Tip several
ISCAL AMD PERSONAL ;‘,‘s’8 weeIs *“h “  ‘nxk Pi
* * * * * * * * ; * *
| lumbago.
iVdarvjilc High School team will 
three* cares o f  s-.nll pax ore re ‘ r h y  tl;c 0< a  *  8* O- Home team this 
ported a t  South Chariest™ . . P * ® 1®** evening.
Miss Dorothy Og'xhhcc, v im  
teaching a t Kingston, Q,r spent 
week-end a t home.
The R . P, I,ad:cs will hold a m; 
a t the Huey Hardware ntoro cn  
urday, February o.
Dtom’s Tire and Battery Shop 
has Shell Gasoline a t  20c. Give 
try .
• 1
. 5 Ford size Storage Battery fo r
,ja $12.90 a t  Dean’s Tire ft Battery  Shop
the
4
' Merc-rs, Raper Wade and the Luse 
Brothers of Clifton announce a pub- 
ra -p on Fch. 13. The ad apepars in
this issue.
F or Sale; Ritter of extra fine pupe' 
of the Shepard breed, Frank Crcswcil
W m ,iVm  ..lil. u , , ,;, , , ! . , m , .................,  - j
The members of the W’ednesday Af- • 
ternowr Club were entertained last ' 
Thursday afternoon a t the home of 
Mr*. J .  E , Turnbull. i
l The estate of Mrs. E va Thomas Fess, 
now wife of Senator S. D. Fess, has been 
i t  a  valued at $10,433, less debts and cost 
of administration.
VICTORY  ^
TH E BIG EVENT O f THE SEASON!
M  COMING AFTER ST CAPACITY 
W EEKS IN NEW YORK
m s h
M ore Laughs T han  In the 
19 Previous F o llies Com bined
i
l
d Glorifying the American Girl!
0 5  -ZfiECFELB FOLLIES GHH.S-J65
MAIL ORSEHS RECEIVED HOW!
E Y E S . S1.10, SJ.20, *2.75. S5.30, S3.83. U.10 1 S . t  M .t  l l . l M l S t .
J i V E D ^ M A T ^ U I l J ^
New Id e a , B lack  H aw k, 
Jo h n  D eere  M anu re  
S p read ers
1 Jo h n  D eere Plows and Planters, B lack  Hawtk  and 
' Superion Corn Planters, H aag Washers, M assey 
H arris Cream  Separators.
Favorite Ranges and 
Heaters
Union G rains D airy  Feed, Tankage, M ill Feed, 
W ire Fence, Steel Foists, Locust Posts,
G A T E S — M E T A L ' R O O F IN G -C E M E N T -C O A L
Cedarville Farmers’ Grain
Company
Everything for the Farm  
Phone 21 " Cedarville, Ohio
P f & $ | C  Standard Pack, or Tom atoes , 2 5 C  
*  'H and P ack  3 cans . . . . . . . .
R f P a r i  C ountry Club 1 lb. loaf 7c T Q C  
U J l U U U ;  | L 2 loaf each ............  , i W V
12 1-2 lb. Sk . 67e
f l Q f l f  Coun try Club 24 1-2 lb.
Sack K « 1 1 *
51.29
S u g a r r»:i£S^ " - B'9  25 lbs, -Pkt, for. .*■ <e r  »  ■ $ 1.55
M IL K , C C  3 T a ll V J c
cans . .  «
C H E E S E , Fresh , J A *  
Cream  lb.. •
BU TTER , CC fresh A Q g
churned l b . . . . .  - * **
'‘{ S K V 20C
C O R N  M E A L , W hite or 
Yellow 
3 l b s . * «»* * * *«■»«* 10C,S
PRUNES, U rg e  "ire 15c
Lb* #. . . . .<* • < •* • ;___ ,
S O A P , P « c C o r  2 5 c
Kirk* Fluke 6 b*r*
A P P L E S , Baldwin 6 lb. 
Jon ath an  2 5 c
"T ALA v * # « i « * # # m  » » v
O R A N G ES, C alif, 179 size 
doz. 45 c  Naval O C a  
216 size doz. . ,  , w v
BA NAN AS, Yellow 7 U  
large fruit lb.
POTATOES, a s / c o i *
N o. 1. 10 l bs . . . . . .
Sweets* 5 lbs . . . . . .  25c
T U F F E D  D A T E S , 
lb, » , . .  #• . . . . .  *»,
L A R D , K ettle  ren- | £L }p  
dered lb , . . . . . . . * W 2t
01.ED, Eatmore
lb* . 4  4 * * *
Shell Gasoline a t  tank-wagon price, 
20 ct*. a t  Dean's Tire ftBattery Shop.
Mrs. C. E . Masters visited friends 
and relative* in Norwood this week 
and alau attended tho Spring Millinery 
opening in Cincinnati,
F o r Sale;- Five or six ton* of good 
alfalfa hay. Jaek Furay
F o r Sale; Spring Millinery. Radies, 
Misses and Children’s trimmed hats.
Mrs. Sarah E . Weimer, 
South Main St,
Mr. and Mrs. J .  C. Townsley and 
Mrs. Zetta Bull were entertained on 
Wednesday a t the home of Mr. and 
Mrs, Charles Ervin in Xenia.
Genuine Buckeye National Mazda 
House lighting bulbs a t  Dean’s Tire 
ft Battery Shop. All sixes and colors.*
Those who wish to order chickens 
and cakes from the R. P . Ladies’ mar­
ket Saturday may do so by phoning 
No. 208. Market wiU open a t 2 p, m. 
a t the Huey Hardware Store.
Place your order now  forj|‘First 
Run” maple syrup. Sjee Paof/TR H, 
Smith o r call "215. * .
Mrs. America' Wolford was taken 
suddenly ill Monday morning from an 
attack of heart trouble due to toxin 
poisoning. She is reported much im­
proved.
The Standard Oil Company taking 
it-' for granted that because the Mr. 
Ground Hog did not see his shadow, 
spring was here. So . the price of , gas 
was sprung another cent ' Wednesday.
You will find a, full line of auto ac­
cessories; also 20c gasoline at Dean’s 
Tire & B attery  Shop.
. Boss Township High School defeat­
ed Bowersvllle a t  Ross gym Tuesday 
night by a score of 23 to 6, Ross and 
Cedarville high, schools are still tied 
for first place in the county league of 
basket ball teams.
Keep in ■ mind * the 1 market a t ■ the 
Huey Hardware Stcre this coming 
Saturday. Cakes, chickens and other 
good thing? for dinner. The market 
will be under the direction of the B . 
P. Ladies.
NOTICE— I am  prepared to do 
your butchering'and render your lard 
in a  satisfactory manner. Phone 3-197 
Cedarville. Wm« Cultice
‘A  meeting o f the stockholders of 
the Greene County Live Stock Co. has 
been called for today, Friday, in the 
Assembly room of the Court House, 
fo r the purpose of disolving the in­
corporation, ’
NOTICE—-John Stew art has filed 
application with rhe Ohio Public Util­
ities Commission to operate a  general 
trucking 'business. John Stewart
Mrs. Helen Thorne has been ap­
pointed as administrator of. the es­
tate of her husband, Floyde Thorpe, 
who w as killed two weeks ago when 
his truck Was hit by a  fast freight at 
the Pennsylvania crossing In Selma.
22C
Clearance Sale—• Men’s and Boy's 
Clothing. Home Clothing Co,
We are now ready for the spring 
hatching business. Prices reduced on 
all chicks this season, C%lcr early for 
the best service. '
The Northup Ha’chcry,
Bfd 1, Yellow Springs, O.
Among those here fot  tho funeral 
of Mrs. Sarah McMillan last Saturday 
were Mr. Clarence McMillan and son, 
Wallace and son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. W alter of Toledo, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh McMillan and wife 
and Mr, Bobert McMillan of Cleveland 
Messrs, Hugh and Bobert McMillan 
are son of Mr, and Mrs. John McMil­
lan of Virginia.
Mr, Ground Hog did not bring the 
first sign of spring according to 
Wm. Marshall, The fishing season 
approaches and to  try  his luck Mr, 
Marshall went to the river a t Clifton 
and landed a string of black suckers 
on the 19th day of January. Mr, 
Marshall says that he expects to 
set a new mark this year and be able 
by next December to say that he has 
caught fish every month during the 
year.
Ten Years Ago 
This Week*«
3£ra> Clarence Finney .and 
daughter Louies, accompanied 
by Mrs. J .  0 .  Finney, were re-  
cent visitors in Dayton, tak­
ing in the Industrial Exposi­
tion a t the National Cash 
Register Vo,
11
NOW is the time 
FO B all good men 
TO remember that 
IN a few day* ‘
W ILL be the |  \
DAY of days for the 
HEART specialists 
AND of course 
TH E age old gift 
OF chocolates 
ON St, Valentines Day.
W ILL again he the thing. 
WHITMAN’S, of course 
A R E to be preferred. * ■
W® have quite a 
DISPLAY for your 
SELECTION.
—B Y  “DOC.”
Richards Drug Store
B Y  TH E BRIDGE 
- Phone 203. ,
The Conley and Come public sale 
will be held on the Conley farm  north 
of town on the 10th of Feb. Mr. Corne 
is leaving this community and the 
sale is to settle a partnership. The 
contents of the sale can >be found on 
another page,
F o r Sale:- Beautiful player piano, 
good make, balance due on very easy 
terms. P . O, Box 313, Dayton, O.
The Val Wilson farm  of 336 acres 
in Madison county near Summerford, 
was sold by the administrator several 
days/ago to P, B . Emery, president of 
the Madison National Bank for $58 
an acre. The land was offered in six  
different lots,
F o r sale; 150 gallon kettle for 
scalding hogs. A sa Jones
Joe Gordon and Wilbur McLean have 
purchased the Jamestown Bakery and 
opened the store for business last Sat­
urday. The store was operated by R. 
E , Fritz , who quit business, Mr. Mb 
Lean has been in the baking business 
for the past nine years being connect­
ed with the New System Baking Co,* 
in Columbus and later a t  Canton. Both 
Messrs, Gordon and McLean are local 
boys and they have a  good opening 
for business in Jamestown.
DR. O. P . ELIA S.
Dentist
fthro&w Bldg. Cedarville, 0 .
Friends will be interested in know­
ing that Mr, Ed Stuckey is'improving, 
his illness being due to high blood 
pressure. He w as examined a few days 
ago’ by D r. iRobert Patterson of Day- 
ton, who is  one o f  the prominent of 
younger physicians in his city. Since 
Mr. Stuckey ha# been put under the 
care of a trained nurse he condition 
has greatly improved,
i>( •'yini  (if li iip !j ii >M.i«ri>iiiii<I'.i     \ ■
M r, W . W* Galloway bps something 
to occupy his attention, these days 
Wore than executive duties as general 
manager of The H agar Straw Board 
and Paper Co. A  fine sort came to his 
home Monday, and he is as proud of 
the new member as any parent could 
possibly be. Mrs, Galloway and babe 
arc at the Springfield City hospital 
and both are doing fine. Mr. and Mrs. 
Galloway now have two daughters 
and a  son.
%wnexfCar 
should be a  
B U IC K
c-ift-x-xr
l
For Comforts Sake
T h e B a tte r  B o lck  offer* ev er 
ordinary m otoring co m fo rt, an a  
many that am exclurivdy Bulckz 
Easier touting—a  ruw, high,*p*«d 
starting m otor doe* it. Smooth ram 1 
ning from  the go—Automatic H eat 
Control is an exdtuiw  Buick feature. 
Easier steering—Buick’* 5 -control- 
surf ace steering gear is the m ost ex­
pensive and m ost efficient type today.
For Safety's Sake
B uick  surround* you With every  
ordinary protection, end then adds
Buick protection; B uick  depend- 
abillty, which takes you end brings 
you bade, on time, all the tim e. 
Buick medumicctl 4-w heel brakes, 
with no liquid in them to expend, 
contract o r leak away. And Buick 
Controllable Beam  Headlights, with 
steering wheel control, w hich make 
night driving a  pleasure.
* »
For Economy's Sake
N o other car ha* the “Sealed Chassis”  
and the “Triple Sealed Engine.” The 
“ Seeled Chassis”  low ers operating 
costs by enclosing every operating
Ea rt inside a  d irt-p roo f, o il-tig h t during, white “Triple Seals” close 
every  engine point o f entry to  dirt 
and the wear dirt causes.
For Value's Sake
At present prices, Buick with all o f  
its  added com fort, safety , and  
econom y, 1* easily th e  greatest 
automobile value in the world.
If  you want finer transportation at 
lowar cost, com e in and see the 
B etter Butekl
31# C* He Jar " #r cars112$ td
cssrtos, 
. .  »  an* Umatvmt m  ****•&
TH E
BETTER BUICK
J NOTICE O F APPOINTM ENT |
Estate of Floyd Thorne, Dcccnrcil, f 
; Helen Thome has been appointed: 
’ and qualified as Administrator of; 
sthe estate of Floyd Theme, lato of- 
1 Greene County, Ohio, deceased, i 
Dated this 28th day of January, A. ’ 
P ,, 1926. 1
i S. 0- WRIGHT,
| Probate Judge of said County
NO F U S S -
NO MUSS
NOTICE O F APPOINTMENT
i E state  of Elizabeth II, Brumfield, 
Deceased.
Calvin Brumfield has been appointed 
and qualified as Administrator of the 
estate of Elizabeth H.‘ Brumfield late 
of Greene County, Ohio, deceased. 
Dated this 5th day of January, A. 
D., 1926.
B. C, Wright, 
Probate Judge of said County,
F or Bent, Barn for garage,
John Gillaugh
Inland's Fighters,
Ireland had 275,592 men fighting In 
the English army and navy during, the 
World war. .
WHEN I  do your dee- 
^rating I ’m in and out 
a  a  hurry. My work Is 
rSean and qnick—and 
?xaet. I  hang the paper 
right— treat the walls 
properly and bring out 
nil the beauty of the 
'wall paper,*
And I can show you 
500 of the finest 1926 
wall papers, a  selection 
equal to  the best to be 
seen in America, 
Prices are  Lowest
a . e . McF a r l a n d
NOTICE TO FARMERS
To Farmers and Livestock producers who desire 
to ship their livestock to market we will ship same 
for 10c per 100 lbs., with a minimum charge of 
$1,00 per consignment.
THE ORIGINAL BILLS OF SALES—PRICE
AND WEIGHT WILL* BE FURNISHED FOR
EACH CONSIGNMENT DIRECT FROM THE
COMMISSION FIRM HANDLING SAME.
To those who want to continue to sell their live 
stock at home we
. PAY THE HIGHEST MARKET PRICE
If you want to sell or ship it will pay you to see us. 
The best service guaranteed. Large and small 
trucks at your service.
*• r ,
Ritenour’s Exchange,
Phone 2-154, Cedarville, O.
Frank Creswell,
Phone 12-112, Cedarville, O.
FURNITUR O F  M E R I T
McMILLAN’S 
FEBRU A RY  
FURNITURE  
. SALE
Cedarville, Ohio,
OUR LOCATION
Our entire stock of merchandise has been re­
duced for our February Furniture Sale. Bed 
room, dining room and living room suites of 
high quality of workmanship and beauty stand 
out as exceptional bargain values for this 
event. All odd pieces, dressers, beds, rugs, 
mattresses, etc., have been cut in prices, some 
to even below cost, for closing out and mak­
ing room for new merchandise that is arriving 
daily.
We have many wonderful values fo* you 
this month, Before you buy furniture see what 
wo have to offer, we will save you money at 
our store.
LOWERS PRICES
Three piece walnut veneer, bed roorn  ^suite. 
Poster bed, dresser and chest of drawers.
$74.50
O
Three piece overstuffed suite, jacquard valour 
taupe and blue striped covering,^ °nauchtnan 
swings .and celebrated guaranteed under con­
struction.
$142.00
Italian oak, 8 piece dining room suite, with 
tapciitiy covered chairs.
$69.00
McMillan’s
F u r n i t u r e  t a e a l e r sUNERAL L /1T R E C T O R S
Cedarville, Ohio
iwhuM'
GET OUR PRICES ON PRINTING WM ' .«*
w&m
-  s -
We wish to purchase a few stacks o
LOOSE S T R A W
Located within 10 miles ofourmdh Call Cedarvilie 
39*4 rings,
. E . S . H A M IL T O N , B u yer,
The Hagar Straw Board & Paper Co*
CEDARVILLE, OHIO
PROMINENT IN HOUSE
The Exchange Bank
-• /
Wants Your Banking 
Business
THEY PAY
4% ON SAVINGS O ACCOUNTS
PUBLIC SALE!
W e the undersigned dissoi, .ng partnership sell without re ­
serve or limit a t  the farm , known as the-Ad Alexander farm , 3  miles 
N. W . of Cedarville, 2  miles S. E . of Clifton, on the road leading from  
Clifton and Wilberforce road to Cedarville and Yellow Springs road
on ■■■■• •: . J
W ednesday, Feb. 1 0 , 1 9 2 6
' Commencing a t 11 o’clock; the following property:
14 HEAD OF GOOD SHORT HORN GATTLE
Consisting of 6 head of good fa t  steers, weight 1000 or 1100; 4  
spring calves and summer calves, weight 400 to 600 lbs., f a t ;  4 good 
sows 3 to 6 years old, all bred.
52 Head of Double Immuned Hogs.
Consisting of 50 head of feeding hogs weighing 125 lbs.; 1 sow 
w ith 7 pigs, S'weeks old; 1 sow due to farrow by March 7.
13 Head of Good Delaine Ewes to Lam|) 
in April. i
FARM  IMPLEMENTS
Consisting of 1 good low down wagon with fla t bed and side 
boards; 1 wagon with box bed; Coni King Manure Spreader in good 
shape; John Deere com  planter with 80 rods o f new wire; Box wagon 
bed, 14 ft . feed box, good feed sled; Hog1 feeder, hay fork and rope; 
lawn mower; 5  A-ahape hog coops, 2  log chains; one International 
feed grinder; t  Spring wagon; I  good storm buggy; 1 bauble disc; 
. 1  John Deere Gang plow. 100 bushel Early Red JRiver sefcd corn
Feed! Feed! ’ Feed!
800 bushel of good com ; 3  o r 4  ton o f good mixed* hay in mpw; 75 
shock of good bundle fodder. < •
TERM S MADE KNOWN ON DAY OP SA LE
W m . Conley &  W . A . C orne
Glen 'Weikert, Auct. ' - Vuillard Troute, Clerk
Lunch will be served by R. P . Broadcaster’s Bible Class
}
An especially posed and approved 
portrait of Representative Tllinan 
Bacon Parks of Arkansas, prominent 
Democratic leader In the house, and 
a member of the committee on Inter­
state and foreign commerce.
SA YS GOVERNMENT
W ASTES MILLIONS
New House Bill Would Elim- 
■ inate Overcentralizatiom
Washington.—Hundreds of millions 
of dollars are being wasted, due to 
the overcentrallxntion of the govern* 
meut, Representative Tydlngs. Demo­
crat, of Maryland,' declared as he In­
troduced a resolution providing for n
Night Coughing 
Quickly Stopped
New W ay Simple But 
Very Effective
Night coughing, with its distressing 
loss of sleep and dangerous sapping 
of strength and vitality, can now be 
almost instantly checked- through a  
simple but wonderfully effective treat- ’ 
meat that is economical, too:
This treatment is based on the fa­
mous prescription knownasDr.King’s 
New Discovery for Coughs. For aston­
ishing. relief make this test t^onight
........................................................... ,ngi
The prescription has a  double action. 
I t  not only soothes and heals soreness 
add irritation, but it quickly loosens 
and removes the phlegm and conges- 
. tion which arc the r«al (turn of night 
- coughing. So w iththecauserem otH  
coughing stops quickly and you sleep 
the whole night through, .
The Dr. King’s  New Discovery pre­
scription is for coughs, chest colds, 
sore throat, hoarseness, bronchitis, 
spasmodic croup, etc, Fine for children 
, as well as grown-ups — no harmful 
drugs. A t alt good druggists. Ask for
g r y « a j g s
C O u g HS
thorough study of th* governrienta; 
structure with a  view t>» getting tho 
government tou* u  the states and 
closer to the people.
The Tydfcsjpi’ resehttlon calls for the 
creation of «  commission of three 
members of the senate and three mem­
bers of the house to make this com­
prehensive study and decide “In what 
way the federal govermneHt may In­
crease the efilc consolidate Its 
departments, eliminate duplication and 
uaeletut office#, and bring alxmt decen­
tralisation of the functions of the fed­
eral government which are clearly out­
side the functions granted to It by the 
Federal Constitution.”
President Coolldge is accused of In­
consistency by Representative Tydlngs 
for advocating economy and then ask­
ing for the creation of a  department 
of education, This, he sttld. would cost 
1200,000,000 a  year, which la about 
two-thirds of the amount that congress 
is trying to reduce taxes,
•‘O vercen trallratlo n h e says, “has 
resulted In the creation of approxi­
mately 100 bureaus, commissions and 
other agencies and has rendered It In­
creasingly difficult for the federal gov­
ernment to operate with efficiency and 
economy,”
Representative Tydlngs estimated 
that a .consolidation of departments 
would save the" country 1500,000,000 a 
year.
, G reat Painter Prolific 
Bryan in his "Dictionary of Painters 
and Engravers” says that tlie amount 
of Rubens’ plctorlul work Was prodi­
gious, A list records no fewer, than 
2,258, exclusive of 484 drawings ft 
was Rubens’ practice to employ many 
student assistants. It . is not pi-ssfhtv 
to thy exactly how many of the paint 
mgs are still Ip existence.
«
P IL E S
Why Suffer When, a Few  Applica­
tions of Rid’o Pile Ointment will 
give relief
SEND NO MONEY
Furnish us your name and address, 
stating you will use1 Rad’o. Pile Oint­
ment according to  direction; and we 
will send you postpaid our regular 
$1,00 box,’ /
In two weeks, if  you are satisfied, 
wit hresults, send ub  the dollar. i 
If  results are not gotten simply tell 
us (honestly) and the account is 
squared. t
RID’O CQ„ j
Box,, 21f Station A, Dayton, O. ' 
Try some Shell Gasoline a t  Dean’s 
Tire & Battery  Shop. It’s only 20c.
$
GREATEST ANNUAL
February 
Furniture 
Sole . . . .
*. Now in progress and continuing the" Entire Month of Feb­
ruary . . . More than a Hundred Thousand Dollars’ 
Worth of Brand New Furniture of Reliable Quality. , . 
Specially Purchased . . , Together W ith Our Regular 
5 Stocks, offered at SAVINGS of from 10% to 35%  in This 
Sale. The Year’s Greatest Furniture Value Event,.
E A S Y  P A Y M E N T S
- ‘ . 4 ■ * . ’ _ •
. * Can B e Arranged In W ren’s 
Household Club Plan
—Select the furniture, you want, pay. a small down payment and it will be 
delivered to yom The balance can he taken care of in easy weekly or 
Monthly payments to satisfy your income, and there is '» * "
NO EXTRA CHARGE OF ADDITIONAL COST FOR THIS
CREDIT SERVICE ' ,
—Furniture purchased now will he held for later delivery if  :-.n desire—-
incomparable furniture values, are offered in this event.
THE EDWARD WREN CO. SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.
i i i s a i i M
Your Store
S ettin g th e  P a c e  W ith
Suits and 
Overcoats
in Cincinnati
1The Store J ot All People
\ Z lS lT Pogue’*store when you 
v cOme to Cincinnati- There 
' you will find most anything you 
need, Pogue’s i s *  large store, 
but it* tire atone is not the chief 
attraction. It* dose contact with 
the big market* of this country 
and Europe assure you the best of 
materials. You have at Pogue’s 
an almost unlimited choice of art. 
ide* for the entire Jwtne, You 
feel perfectly safe in dealing with 
Pogue'*.
THE ALL important question of clothing i* answered as soon aa you set foot in Pogue’s. 
Everything the heart desires can 
be had. You can spend as much 
or at little a* you desire-- there 
is alarge range of prices. Pogue's 
ha* com plete departments for 
women, men, misses, hoy* and 
babies. You can buy clothing for 
the whole family at Pogue’*.
V O U  WILL get a friendly wel- 
*  come when you Come into 
th* store- Courteous treatment 
and efficient service for everyone 
i* the motto we tty to practice. 
Pogue’* employees ate ready and 
willing to help you in any way 
you desire. You will enjoy and 
refit by *  visit to the great
f>ogee store,
Aft purchase* tout 
k m  of charge
rj
F E B R U A R Y  brings to Pogue’s an 
1 exposition and sale of beautiful 
new silks- Here are modish weaves 
to fit the hew widening silhouette; de­
signs of flowered loveliness, intricate 
conventional patterns, o f plain colors in 
chromatic shadings from deepest to 
most delicate hues. Everything that 
is newest in fabrics appears in this 
springtime revue, and prices are tuned 
to economy standards.
The February Stile of Kitchen Furnish­
ings and the February Furniture Spec­
ials offer wonderful values for the 
housekeeper,
Y O U R  PERSO N A L SH O PPER
ane Alden, your personal shopper, will 
>e glad to shop t»ith you or fo r  you 
if you can not get to Pogue’s. Write 
or phone her your needs- She will make 
the selections— good ones— for you,
SAVINGS are most substantial in our 
clothing sections. Everything has been mark­
ed down to a degree that means effective 
clearance because the fine merchandise at 
the present low prices very obviously evi­
dence exceptional values-- exceptional sav­
ings* Twenty-five per cent is the measure 
of your economy in our great sale groups at 
such prices as
pH
KSj
t
$26.25 $30 
$33.75
W. D. ALEX ANDER &  C O
S p rin g fie ld ’s  Gre a te s t  C loth iers  
M ain  a n d  L im esto n e  ‘
ir-rS
III
The H. & S. POGUE CO.
Comer of Fourth Street and Race Street ’JHtiifnfnulffTfflHmfVfflfWmmltitmmul
d
BitGive Us A Chance To F Igure On Your Printing...
